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PLEISTOCENE PERIGLACIAL TOPOGRAPHY IN SOUTHERN 
AFRICA 

By G. W . A. SPARROW 

(Department of Geology, U niversity of Natal , Pietermaritzburg, R epublic of South Africa) 

ABSTRACT. Studies in the south-eas tern pa rt of the Drakensberg m oun ta ins a nd the Basutola nd upla nds, 
a bove the 6.000 ft. ( , ,830 m. ) level, of Southern Afri ca have yie lded evidence for a pc rig lacia l regime during 
the Pleistocene. The limited earli er work in Southern Africa suggested that the Pleistocene climate was too 
dry for g lac ia tion to have occurred, but the existence of oversteepened slopes, solifluction slumps a nd cirques 
is indicative of a perig lac ia l environment. There is some correlation between the respecti ve a ltitudes and 
latitudes of these perigiacia l fea tures. 

R ESUME. TojJog.-aphie piriglaciaire pUis/oeble en A/riftue dll slid. D es e tudes dans la partie sud-est du massif du 
Dra kensberg et dans les hau ts du Basutoland a u-dessus de 6000 pieds ( , 830 m) en Afrique du sud ont 
montre I' ev idence d'un regim e perig lacia ire pendan t le ple istoccne. Les travaux li mites anteri eurs en Afriqu e 
du sud suggeraient que le c1imat pendant le ple istocene e ta it trop sec pour donner na issance a une glacia tion 
mais I'existence de pentes renforcees, de coulees de solifluction et de c irques indique un environnement 
periglaciaire. II existe quelque correlat ion entre les a lti tudes e t la titudes respectives de ces formations peri
glac ia ires . 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Pleis/oziine Periglazial- Topog.-ajJhie in Siidafrika. Untersuchungen im slid6st li chen Teil 
der Dra kensberg gebirge und im oberen Basutola nd in H 6hen von libe r 6000 Fuss ( , 830 m ) erwiesen 
periglaz ia le Verha ltnisse wahrend des Pleistozans. Die begrenzten frlih ercn Arbeiten in Slidafrika nahmcn 
ein p leistozanes Klima an , d as zu trocken flir die E ntwicklung e iner Verglctscherung war; doch cleute t clas 
Vorkommen von libersteilten Hangen , Solifluktionsdecken unci K a ren auf eine periglaz ia lc Auspriigung hin. 
Zwischen clen j eweiligen H 6 hen- unci Breiten lagen dieser Pe riglaz ia lerscheinungen besteht eine gewisse 
Beziehung. 

I NT RODUCTION 

This stud y discusses evidence for a Pleistocene peri g lacia l regime in Southern Afri ca as 
shown by landforms in the south-eastern part of the Dra kensberg mountains and the Basuto
land uplands. Because previous local work is a lmost non-existent, most of the information 
is based upon the author's own fi eld studies. 

Both du T oit ( ' 9S"!-, p. 472~73) a nd Kojot ( 1948, p. (5) suggested that Southern Africa 
was too dry during the Ple istocene for g laciation to have occurred . Neither of them seems to 
have considered the a lte rnat ive of a periglacial climatic regime, despi te the pioneer work o r 
Lozinski ( ' gog) having a ppeared ove r four decades prev iously. Such an a lte rna tive appears to 
have been ignored until quite recentl y when Alexandre ( ' g62 ) described periglacia l landforms 
in the higher areas of Basutoland. This stud y was followed by two of the author's works 
(Sparrow, Ig64, Ig6S), in which simila rl y rormed topography was desc ribed briefl y in the 
south-easte rn Drakensberg mounta ins area. In ' g6S H ollingworth confirmed the periglacial 
origin of these landforms a nd offe red severa l useful suggestions, the resul ts of which a re 
embodied in the present study. 

PROB LEMS 

The main problem in the stud y of any perig lacial la ndforms in Southern Africa is th at 
no traces of Pleistocene g lacia tion a re known to occur. While this adds to the diffi culty o f 
the work , it must be pointed out that perig lac ia ll y modifi ed topography has been successfull y 
i c~en tifi ed by the author in the New England region of New South Wales (Austra lia) over 
500 miles (805 km. ) to the north of any Ple istocene glaciat ion (Sparrow, unpublished, Ig61 ) . 
Without the occurrence of nearby glaciated topogra phy as a guide, the identification o f 
perig lacial landforms must be undertaken with caution . Block fi elds, for example, may form 
under a wide range of conditions other tha n frost-riving, and slumped head m a teria l may be 
confused with other types of mass-moved d ebris. Cirques, on the other hand, provide a more 
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reliable guide, for as stated by Flint ([1957J, p. 97- 102) they may form under nival as well as 
glacial conditions. 

THE LANDFORMS 

The features discussed here occur at altitudes between 5,500 and 11 ,000 ft. (1,675 and 
3,355 m. ) in the mountainous uplands of Basutoland and the adjacent Drakensberg moun
tains near lat. 30° S. (Fig. I ) . They are formed upon horizontally bedded shales, sandstones 
and basalts of the Karroo System as well as a number of large basic intrusions. 

It is important to realize that, while the landforms under discussion occupy a relatively 
small area, periglacial topography seems to be fairly widespread in its distribution in the 
adjacent uplands of both South Africa and Basutoland above the 6,000 ft. (1,830 m. ) level. 

The northern section 

This comprises the prominent upland spur that projects for about 20 miles (32 km. ) 
south-eastwards into Natal from Giants Castle (Fig. I) . Its main portion consists of the 
ridge of Ntabamnyama (7,511 ft.; 2,290 m. ) which lies to the north and east of the deep 
valley of the Loteni River. This ridge is between 8 and JO miles (12' 9 and 16· I km. ) long, 
and is capped by Lower Jurassic Cave Sandstone. The south-western faces of this capping 
are in marked contrast to its north-eastern flanks ; while the latter present a relatively straight 
plan form, the former exhibit a jagged pattern of innumerable pinnacles and generally craggy 
topography. Below this capping, the remainder of the slope drops about 2,000 ft. (610 m .) 
and is roughly concave in profile. Here, it is covered by irregular rolls and m asses of poorl y 
sorted material in which there are massive sandstone blocks often exceeding 100 ft. (30' 5 m. ) 
across. While a few of these blocks show signs of having rolled bodily downwards, the majority 
appear to have moved as an integral part of the main mass. 

Dissection of th is slumped mass by contemporary streams indicates that movement has 
now ceased; in addition to this, the numerous erosion gullies clearly indicate the nature of 
the slumped head. While snow rotting could have caused the shattering and denticulation 
of some of the higher parts of the cap-rock cliffs, it seems more probable that severe frost 
action was the main agent. Alternate freezing and thawing during a periglacial regime 
would have then provided an adequate mechanism for the downward movement of the 
material by solifluction slumping. 

The central section 

This lies between the Loteni River valley in the north and the Cape Province/Natal 
border in the south (Fig. I) . Its western extremities extend into the highland area of Basuto
land: an area of gently rolling upland terrain at altitudes between 9,000 and 11 ,000 ft. 
(2,745 and 3,355 m .) lying to the west of the Drakensberg escarpment. To the east of this 
feature and rising to an altitude of 8,000 ft. (2,440 m. ) is a belt of foothill country about 12 
miles (19'2 km. ) in width. Flat-topped spurs project eastward here from the Drakensberg 
and they are separated by deep canyon-like valleys. To the east, this area is terminated by a 
gird le of residuals of similar a ltitude which stand 1 mile (1·6 km. ) or so from the ends of the 
spurs. While the crest of the Drakensberg and the adjacent Basutoland uplands are formed 
mainly on basalt, the spurs and residuals comprise Upper Triassic Molteno grits and R ed 
Beds (sands tones and shales) capped by Cave Sandstone. 

The tops of both the spurs and residuals are fairly level and they appear on first inspection 
to be structural features. Closer examination reveals that these " flat" summits are gently 
undulating and present a topography of broad swells and depressions, many of the latter 
carrying small swamps and lakes. Air-photograph examination suggests that this surface 
has been stripped of its overlying basalt cover, for not only is the joint structure extremely 
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I. GeneraL map oJ the Drakmsberg mountains and BasutoLand upLands. The area is l OO miles ( 1 6 1 km. ) north to sOllth 
and 50 miles (80 km. ) east to west , and lies between lat. 29° 20' and 30° 40' S. CorreslJollding Longitudes are 29c 00' 
alld 29° 40' E. PerigLacialJeatllres occllr aboue 5 ,000Jt. ( / ,525 m.) in the stiplJLed area and are shown b) , {heJollowing 
symbols: cirques, e.g. Giants CastLe (black semi·circLes ) ; other ouersteelJened sLolJes, e.g. SIJit zkolJ (black triangles ) ; 
IJossibLe ice-strilJIJed area, e.g. sOllth oJ Thaba .Ntso (horizontaL shading ); soLifluclion slumps, e.g . east oJ Sani Pass 
(small circles ) ; ice-shaltered ridges, e.g. NI .7baml! l'oma (random shading ) 
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prominent but soil cover is a lmost completely absent, a fact confirmed by field observations . 
Although no striations have been discovered upon this surface, it seems reasonable to attribute 
both the stripping and the formation of the undulations to the action of localized thin ice 
or compacted snow. 

Owing to the fact that many periglacial features show strong resemblances from valley 
to valley in this area, the Umkomanazana River valley has been taken as a type example in 
order to avoid needless repetition. This valley lies between the Kokotobagi-Kazani ridge and 
the Stromness-Sakeng spur (Figs. 2- 4). 

Slumped talus material is widespread on the lower slopes bordering this valley, one such 
mass occurring on the southern slopes of Kazani. As in the Ntabamnyama ridge examples 
quoted earlier , both this and other neighbouring masses are composed of poorly sorted 

Fig. 2. Stromness ridge, south side of the Umkomanazana River vallC)' , showing large-scale slwn/Jing 

material and are in the process of dissection by contemporary streams. Farther up-stream 
(Figs. 3 and 4), this slumping is more widespread and contains numerous large boulders. 
In several cases the slumped material is clearly seen to have moved downward and to have 
partially blanketed a number of rock outcrops in the process . Associated with this slumping 
a re large areas of terrain at higher levels upon which there a re a number of veneered patches 
of broken sandstone shards. While contemporary climatic conditions might be responsible 
for this phenomenon (Sparrow, 1965), its widespread extent throughout the higher regions of 
Southern Africa suggests that it may have been formed by frost-riving during the Pleistocene . 

The slopes in this area show various types of over-steepening on their southern (pole
ward ) aspects. This varies from barely perceptible increases in slope angles to well-defined 
cirque forms . By far the m os t striking example at lower levels is seen in the residual of Bamboo 
Mountain about 5 miles (8 km. ) to the south of the Umkomanazana valley (Fig. 5) . This 
residual is a roughly conical flat-topped mountain rising about 2 ,000 ft . (6 IQ m. ) above 
the Umzimkulu Ri ver valley. Slope angles average 35- 40° with the exception of those on 
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Fig . 3. The upper Iwrt of the Umkomanazana R iver valley looking "I)-stream to the amphitheatre at Sani Pass (an·owed). A 
cirque is preser!t at the valley head and there is slumped head on the valley sides in the foreground 

Fig . 4. The Umkomanazana River valley , showing valle)l-side solij/lIction slll/nl)s with flows blanketing rock olltcrol)s (an owed) 
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Fig. 5 . Bamboo Mountain , showing oversteepening on its southern face (left ) 

its southern face. Here, there is a vertical to overhanging sandstone cliff below which occurs 
an irregularly concave slope about 2,000 ft. (610 m.) in vertical extent. Slumped material 
occupies the lower parts of this slope and it terminates in a small dejection cone. 

Several more clearly defined cirque-shaped hollows occur above 7,000 ft. (2,135 m. ) ; 
the amphitheatre termination of the Umkomanazana valley is a typical example (Fig. 3) · 
A far better example, however, is seen about 3 miles (4.8 km. ) to the south at the head of the 
Polela River valley. Here, the twin summits of Sakeng and Hodgsons Peak bound a hollow 
known locally as "Giants Cup". This hollow faces east and forms a gigantic bowl of over 
3,000 ft. (915 m. ) depth cutting into the Drakensberg escarpment. Other cirques are the 
southern faces of Thaba Ntso, Kubutsane, Hangklip and Giants Castle. 

The southern section 

The landforms within this area, while agreeing in altitude with those of the two northern 
areas discussed above, differ in their having been formed almost exclusively on basic in
trusions of gabbro and dolerite. They occur in the area of the Cape Province known as 
East Griqualand and they form blister-like clusters of mountainous topography rising above 
the plateau terrain of the area . 

The Mount Currie hill mass (Fig. I) occupies the centre of this area and it rises to a maxi
mum altitude of 7,297 ft. (2,225 m. ) . This mountain, the southernmost peak of the hillmass, 
is a flat-topped, irregularly shaped cone, the southern face of which is in the form of a shallow 
cirque-like trough. Its vertical extent is 1,200 ft. (365 m. ) and a mass of slumped material 
occupies its base. 

Mount Currie is separated from the remainder of the hillmass to the north by a valley 
that bears some resemblance to the characteristic "U" form of glaciated regions. It is occu
pied by an underfit stream and its floor is covered with poorly sorted material resembling 
head. Small cirque-like hollows cut into Mount Fifty on its northern flank. 

Several other oversteepened slopes are found in this southern area, and they include 
Ben Nevis and Zwartberg to the north, and Ingeli and Insizwa to the south. In no case are 
they as spectacular or as clearly defined as those in the central section to the north. 

INTERPRETATION OF EVIDENCE 

All the landforms described above suggest that a cool climatic phase operated at some 
time during the Pleistocene. Most widespread are the oversteepened slopes which, even today, 
retain their winter snow cover long after it has melted elsewhere. Despite this supporting 
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evidence, it is felt that other types of evidence must be cited if the suggestion of a Pleistocene 
periglacial regime is to have any validity. 

Studies done by Klute (1921 ) suggest a snow line for lat . 30° S. at a bout 12,000 ft. 
(3,660 m .) . Flint ([ I 957] , p. 4 7- 49) has suggested tha t this could be at leasq ,ooo ft. (1,2 20 m. ) 
lower a t 8,000 ft. (2,440 m .) . This latter a ltitude coincides closely with the lowest observed 
cirques in this a rea. Below this snow-line level , perigl acia l landforms occur down to 6,000 ft . 
(1,830 m.) ; thus, Alexandre's ( 1962) minimum level for such phenomena coincides with the 
present author's field observa tions. 

V a n Zinderen Bakker's ( 1963, 1964) palynological work indicates that the Pleistocene 
climate in Southern Africa fluctua ted between pluvia l and a rid . Flint (1959) suggested 
that the temperatures during these wetter phases were generally some 10°F. (y6°C.) lower 
than at present, a fact agreed upon by Van Zinderen Bakker ( 1963, 1964). Thus, the present
day m ean annual temperature of 55°F. (12 ' SoC. ) for regions a bove 7,000 ft. (2, 135 m.) is 
reduced to 45°F. (7·2°C.) a nd the mean winter temperatures for such a reas drop from 45° 
to 35°F. (7' 2° to I · 7°C. ) . These lower temperatures, together with an increased precipi ta
tion during pluvial periods, would have allowed sufficient snowfa ll to lie a nd form cirques. 
When it is realized tha t the above fi gures have been quoted fo r 7,000 ft. (2, I 35 m .) and that 
there is every possibility of Flint's [oaF. (5' 6°C .) temperature drop being a conservative 
estimate, it will be seen tha t the case for a periglacial regime becomes stronger, especially 
when the considerable present-day snowfalls in Basutoland a loe ta ken into account. 

V an Zinderen Bakker 's work ( [963, 1964) is a lso of som e value in suggesting a da te and 
duration for a periglacial phase. It is assumed tha t such a phase must have been of fairl y 
long dura tion to have left any appreciable traces; thus, the first a nd second post-pluvial 
phases were of too short a period ( [,000- [ ,500 yr. ). Fa r m o re likely is that the landscape 
was modified during the G a mblian (= Wurm (approximately)) pluvial period , dated a t 
45,000 yr. duration. During this time, even a mild periglacia l regime would have had time 
enough to ha ve left considerable traces. Earlier pre-Gamblia n pluvia l periods may be ruled 
out for, despite their being quite long enough to have permitted periglacial landscape modi
fication, they were all followed by a rid climatic periods of over 50,000 yr. duration which 
would have almost completely masked any pre-existing periglacia l topography. 

The altitude/la titude diagra m (Fig. 6) shows a progressive rise to the north of the al ti
tudes of periglacial features much as would be expected . T he a lti tudes of the cirques appear 
to be random on fi rs t inspection owing to the maximum altitudes of the East Griqualand 
summits being 8,000 ft. (2,440 m .) in contrast to I [,000 ft . (3,355 m .) in the Dra kensberg 
to the north. When this is ta ken into account, it is seen that there is again a progressive in
crease in cirque-base altitudes towards the north, although in this case it is less regular. 

It would appear that, during the Gamblian period of the Pleistocene, Southern Africa 
was cooler tha n a t present with a snow line a t about 8,000 ft. (2,440 m.) . Localized snow 
and ice pa tches were able to str ip the terrain in a few areas a nd snow remained in sufficient 
qua ntity for cirques to form. Severe frost a ction took place a t lower levels a nd localized 
permafrost assisted the m ovem ent of head by soliftuction. A t no time was the precipitation 
sufficient to permit any m ore tha n extremely localized ice form a tion. 
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Fig. 6. A diagram showing the relationship between altitudes and latitudes of periglacial features. Cirques are shown as shield
shaped ~ymbols and solifluction slumps as irregularly shaded areas below some of the cirques. The surface of possible ice 
stripp ing is shown as a broken line extending from H angklip to Lateni and is shown associated with frost -shattered summits 
(wavy line) 

H. Several tors occur at the ends of spurs. These may be " pre-glacial" remnants that 
have been unaffected by any ice or firn movement. 

lll. Several asymmetrical valleys have been thus formed by snow-rotting of their pole
facing slopes. 

I V. Certain masses of poorly sorted material may be morainic in origin. 

While the author is in agreement with most of these suggestions, he feels that avalanching 
as suggested in (i) can be ruled out, since no signs of any rapid movement have been seen. 
W hile small localized snowfields could have formed in some valleys, it is felt that these 
were far too small to have been able to form moraines as suggested in (iv) . Apart from these 
two criticisms, Professor Hollingworth's suggestions have been amply vindicated in the fi eld . 

MS. received 10 January 1966 
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